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Muttslinger Introduces a Dog Seatbelt to Keep YourPet Secure While in Your
Vehicle

Before you take that next driving trip with your canine friend or even drive across town to the
park to play catch, buckle up your pooch just like you would yourself and your family. The
Muttslinger Canine VehicleRestraint System is specifically designed to keep your dog secure
while traveling in a vehicle. There are many hazards when traveling with your pet. They may
jump out or fall out of a window or out of the back of a truck. In an accident they could be
launched into the air, becoming a projectile in your car.Any of these could lead to injury or
death for your pup or people in your car.

(PRWEB) January 2, 2002 -- Every pet lover is concerned with their friend's health and safety. In our age of
travel and exploration more pets are going mobile with their family. Muttslinger has addressed this issue with
their patent pending canine vehicle restraint system. The Muttslinger System works the way your dog does,
comfortably allowing them to sit, lay down, stand and turn around to check out the view. Despite the freedom
of movement allowed by the Muttslinger, your dog is secured in a small area of your vehicle. This innovative
system works with a standard seatbelt in your car or SUV,and can also be used in the back of a truck or other
open floor vehicle. The Muttslinger is a convenient, easy to use, and affordable way to protect and secure your
pet.
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Contact Information
Lisa Lowery
Muttslinger
http://www.muttslinger.com
661-257-1255

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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